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MEMORANDUM FOR

THE

PRESIDENT

WILLIAM J. BAROODY,
SUBJECT:

The WIN Program and
Schedule Proposals

JR.@ .
Two

·.
·......

Presidential

;

~ The WIN Program has generally received poor press

··

-·

..

..

. ·.

...

response, and is also widely misunderstood.

-~:-

The public

perception of WIN continues to be a belief that it is
merely sloganeering with no real substance. Although
· ·· · WIN has been slow to evolve, there have been some real
achievements which should be called to the attention of
the American people. Ed Block and Dick Krolik have been
· · worki~g to put a substantive program together and can
·report some achievements that do put flesh on the WIN
.. :. ·bones. Your participation in the enclo!?ed events would
greatly assist in reest.ablishing a needed momentum
. . J:>ehind this program •.

..
-·.·

•.

Program

..
1. As a resuit of ·your meeting with the American Automobile- _,. -- ·.
Association Board (AAA) on December 12, 1974, AAA is now set
to launch their nation wide energy conservation program.
· It is called "Gas Watchers: A Plan for Action to Achieve
· Widespread Voluntary Gasoline Conservation." This plan
·will cost AAA a substantial amount of money and has been
reviewed and approved by your Economic Policy Board. AAA
will begin running a nation wide advertising campaign
immediately following your State of the Union announcements
on energy. The AAA campaign will not only assist you in
reaching your energy saving goals , but will also show
that private, voluntary efforts a re a significant part of
the answer to our present probiems . This, of course, will
strongly reinforce the WIN effort. Your meeting on
January 15 or 16 with the AAA le(;lders to kick off the program
would be extremely useful, if not indispensable to a ·
proper lannching . Tab A is the schedule proposal for your
approval.
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2. The sacon.:1 p:::opo ...: · concerns a meec.: .. g \·:ith the full
s tee ring com.~ittee of
~ Citizens Action Com.~ittc 2 to
F ight Inflation, t h c lr firs t full meeting since t~eir
formation. It will be important as WIN begins to mature
and take a definite shape to reorient its members to your
new energy and economic plans. WIN has slowly evolved
.from a general and somewhat unfocused program to a more
realistic one of limited and concrete goals and a careful
targeting and husbanding of its resources. Your meeting
.with the full steering committee on January 18th would be
important in reestablishing momentum for the WIN effort.
Ta~ B is this schedule proposal for your approval.

These two Presidential efforts would be a prelude to your
State of the Union message and hopefully would contribute ·
to Quilding a sense of momentum which would be climaxed by
· .: ,. your January 20th speec.h. ~our participation would also
show that there was a strong sense of direction at the White
House on our energy and economic problems. I would strongly
· recommend that you agree to participate in these two events.

...

Finally, Mr. Donald Regan, Chairman of Merrill Lynch,
Pierce, Fenner & Smith, Inc. is hosting a luncheon in
New York this coming Tuesday (January 7th) for princip-al
executive officers of leading corporations. Bob Hartmann
will address them, as will Ed Block, Executive Director of
WIN. A letter from you to Don Regan endorsing the WIN
progr~ and uring their support is at Tab c for your
approval •
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SCHEDULE PROPOSAL
DA TEt January 4, 1975
FROM; William J. Baroody,, Jr.
VIA.a Warren Ru•taad

.MEETINGt

The Pre•ident with the top two
Automobile A•aociatlon head•.

o• tiu-. . Americaa

DATE1

PURPOS.Et

FO.RMATi

SPEll; CH
.MA TERIALa

You would meet iD the 0.al Office to formally be adYl"cl
of AAA'• new cam.palp 0 Cia• Watchersa A Plan fo11 Actloa
to Achien Wlcle•pread Vohuata,,. CiaeoU.. CoaMnatloa."

You would thank them for their eflon• aM tell them
that their pl'Ogram b maldn1 a real co.mriba.tioa to yo.ar
eD•l'IY conaenadoa program. (Iaclffntally. 1 have
fonra,ded AAA'• Gaa Watch••• Plaa to the Economic
Polley Beal'd, which ha• reviewed aa• appro•ed lt).

PRESS
COVERAOS.

1'111 photo opportuit:le••

RECOMMENDt

William J. Baroody, Jr.

STAJ"P'r

William J. Baroody, J•..
Ed Block, Executive Dl.-.ctor. WIN
Dick .K rolik, White Hou•e llaleoa with WIN

PREVIOUS
P.AB.TICIPATIONs
BACKGROUND1

You met with the leader• of the AAA oa December 12. 1974.
'nle AAA Gaa Watcher• pn1ram tape~• the mo•t
•ignificaot, c::oncrete achievement to c.-. oat of the
WIN Program. It should receiYe wide HtePdon and
publicity, for it b not only Yaluable oa it. own merits
but it aleo could go a loq way toward creatlal a more
po•id.Ye image for the WIN Program.

. ._
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SCHEDULE P&OPO:;.AL
DA TE: J anuary 4, 1975
FROMa Ytllllam J. Bu-ooq. Jr.
VIA: Warrea Ru•taDd

• MEETINO.
'

'*•

The Prealdeat and the full •'-•ri.al·co11
ol tb8
Cttiaeu Actloa Committee to l"l1ht ~

DATJ:1
PURPOSE&

To .reorieat dae WIM P1'0g.ram to ~ _.. ec aao nlc
polici•• aa4 to rech&rae member.. •"' i • sm.

FO.RMATt

Y• would partlolpate fo• thlJ1y minute• Ja ta. epentna
o( tlda H••loa, wblcJa would be almt•a r tD the fl.rat

.•

we•k:las ••••loa of the Committee.

'1'he . . . . . . .

woot•

be devot.d primanly to revlawina the pNip"Ua ol WJN
aad to •U••tlaenlna aJJ••• ot weaknea..

SPEECH
MAT.SlllALs

PRESS
COVSllAGEa

Y• we.ld outHn• the iaew ecoaomlc pnp-am to tJae
Committee membe~• .o that the WD1 PRpalll CCN!d
be Htte• eool'dinat.ed with yoa~ efiol'ta.

hll photo ad follow up pr••• coafere111:e wt.th memlM••

of WlN commltta..

J•.

RECOMM:ENDs

Wllllam J. Baroody.

STAFY"1

WWlam J. Banody. Jr.

Ed Block. ExentiY• Dll'ec:tol',. WJN
Dick K:rollk, White Houae llataoa Wida 1FIM
'P REVIOUS

PARTICIPATIONt

BACKG.ROUNDJ

You met with the original ateeria1 eon•eritt. .
on October 12, 1974.
See attached memo.
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January 6, 1975

Deal' Mr. Rega.m

ha••

I wa• very pleaeed to learn that you
iaYtted a group
of bualn••• leader• to meet ill New York to dtacuaa '1le
volUDtal'y cltlaena actloa pngram to cenaene eaeray.
reduc• wane and lmprcwe prochactlrit-/•
I want yo. to bow that thi• pfflnzD baa my unqualifted
9Upport. Re1utlle•• of what mean.re• I a.topt aad l'ff0mmenc1 to the Con1r••• ta attack oor pnblema ol rec•••lca
and bafladea, there will be a cempeUtn1 aeed to mobllls•
the cowauy, on a yohazata.y baala, to nppon thla noa•
parti•aa ~natioa aAd pl'OCNctlYlty effort.
The WlN committee baa suh•taad•• plaaa to effect tbl•
mobilisatioa. 1 abacerely hope, •• 1 told the halne••
Council before th. hollda Y•• that they can count 011 the
auppon of the lNalae•• comnmDltJ.

Shu:e.rely,

Mr. Doaald T • .Regaa
CbalJ"maA of tbe Board
Mer.rill. Lynch. Pie.roe,
i"ermer It Smith. Jae.
165 B l'OMlway
New Yol"k, New York 10006
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MAYOR BERLINSKY -

RESOLUTION NO.

c::(o97

WHEREAS, the City and citizens of Joliet share the concern of all
Americans about the rate of inflation in the United States and the world; and
WHEREAS, we atl look to business and political leaders and to individuals
to band together to begin an assault on inflation; and
WHEREAS, President Ford in a nationwide speech October 12, 1974 called
for a WIN (Whip Inflation Now) effort over our countris inflation problem by outlining
a program of action.
BE IT HE RE BY RESOLVED that the Mayor and City Counci I of the City of
Joliet do hereby endorse the WIN program elements and encourage every citizen to do
his and her part to whip inflation now by
Conserving energy
Eliminating waste
Improving the quality of work
Increasing productivity
Growing WI N gardens
ADOPTED this

APPROVED this

za

day of

,/~ day of

CITIZENS' ACTION COMMITTEE, INC.

1.

Statement of Purpose

2.

Strategy and Programs

3.

Budget Requirements

4.

The Committee: Organization
and Membership

January 7, 1975

1.

'

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

The Citizens' Action Committee, Inc., is a non-partisan
organization created to help mobilize citizen participation
in constructive efforts to control inflation and save energy.
These efforts are intended to complement and support concurrent actions -- government as well as private -- to stem
recession and restore the economy.
The Committee was conceived in the belief:
a) that proper Ly encouraged and directed, the
American people will once again demonstrate
that voluntary initiatives can be more effective
than bureaucratic directives;
b) that to the extent possible, the American
people prefer voluntary rather than mandatory
constraints;
c) that the American. people want to be a part
of the solution and not a pa.rt of the problem.
They want to be called upon to help. And
they will respond.
The Committee was organized at the request of President Ford
and he has pledged his continuing endorsement and support.
Nonetheless, the Committee's programs stand apart from those
of government and the Committee does not speak for the White House.
Further, the Committee will neither advocate nor contest local,
state or federal legislative or executive actions.
The Committee recognizes, of course, that the problems of
energy, inflation and recession (the "three devils, 11 as President
Ford has characterized them) cannot be overcome by volunteer
and voluntary programs alone. Economic policy, foreign
policy and the great variety of timely government actions
required to implement policy are plainly essential if ultimate
solutions are to be found.

2.
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THE CITIZENS' ACTION COMMITTEE, INC.
WHERE IT'S BEEN. WHERE IT'S GOING.

Plans for the organization of a voluntary, non-partisan
citizens' committee were announced at the September Z7-Z8, 1974
White House Conference on Inflation.
On October lZ, in a meeting with the Committee, President Ford
reaffirmed his desire that voluntary efforts toward citizen
mobilization remain non-partisan. He said, "It (the Committee)
would be doomed to failure if there is a scintilla of partisanship
or if the group seems to be merely a front for the White House."
Subsequently, the Committee was incorporated as a not-forprofit organization in the District of Columbia and on December 27,
the Internal Revenue Service granted the Committee's application
for tax exempt status.
Thus, the Committee is acting entirely on its own initiative
in setting priorities and developing programs -- but with the
explicit sanction and support of the White House. (The fact
that the Committee also enjoys bi-partisan support would be
obvious from the composition of its membership.)
In his address to the Business Council on December 11,
President Ford said, "The WIN campaign -- a volunteer,
non-partisan citizens' effort -- is yet an unexploited success.
It has my full support and it deserves yours. 11
Further underscoring the President's personal support of the
citizens 1 committee concept is the fact that until such time as
appropriate funding can be arranged, the Committee's staff is
occupying space in the New Executive Office Building in
Washington and all of the necessary office support services
are presently being supplied by the government. In addition,
the White House staff is providing a full-time liaison person
to work with the Committee and assure direct, two-way communication with the President and his senior policy advisors as well
as with the Departments and Agencies.

HOW VOLUNTARISM CAN SUCCEED

The initial undertaking of the Committee, symbolized by the
WIN button, was introduced and outlined by President Ford
in his speech to the Future Farmers of America in Kansas
City, October 15. Immediately, the notion of grass roots
citizen involvement generated attention and drew enthusiastic
response. More than ZOO, 000 people wrote the President
and pledged their help. WIN symbols and locally inspired
WIN promotions appeared in stores, banks, offices and
factories. The nation's largest food chain, Atr:P, announced
a price freeze on 1, 000 house label items. Other major
food chains -- Acme, Kroger, Giant Foods, Foodtown,
Colonial and Pathmark -- also announced significant supportive actions. A number of manufacturers, large and
small, pledged to hold the line on prices. Newspapers,
radio and television stations developed public service
messages to help consumers cope with inflation. Thousands
of individually inspired WIN ideas flourished. Regretably
though, the Committee's own efforts to develop and implement
local action programs addressed to specific goals were outpaced
and overwhelmed by the WIN button, the intensive public
service advertising and the enormous variety of spontaneous
collateral support from organizations, businesses and
individuals. Moreover, the public's preoccupation with
the November elections, the dramatic worsening of the
economy and the lack -- apparent or real -- of national
policies to deal with inflation, recession and energy undoubtedly contributed to further diffusion of the initial thrust for
concerted voluntary action.
Thus, by year's end, WIN seemed to some to be more a
slogan than an effective mobilization of the citizenry.
Nonetheless, it is the contention of the Citizens' Action
Committee, Inc. , that the claim, "voluntarism won~"Work"
is as unfair as it is untrue. On the contrary, voluntarism
hasn't been given a chance.

-z-

To dismiss the uniquely American tradition of voluntarism
is to ignore the evidence of its effectiveness in serving educational and hwnanitarian causes all across the nation, year
in and year out.
Quite obviously, those who dismiss voluntarism over look one simple fact: that except in instances
of imminent natiorial:eme~ency, such as; w-ar or natural
disaster, or an acknowledged commodity shortage, such
as the petroLeUtn. embargo of Last year, spontaneous public
response cannot be sustained without clear goals, forceful
leadership and careful organization.
1

A national, voluntary citizens 1 effort to save energy, control

inflation and help restore the economy can still play a significant role -- perhaps an indespensible role -- in our
overall national strategy.
Only two things are needed to rebuild public enthusiasm
and merit a large-scale and sustained public commitment:
l) Explicit programs and projects which can
achieve significant, measurable results;
projects which will be perceived as clearly
in the public interest and fair to everyone.
Z) Organizational structures to provide direction,
resources and timely focus for worthy programs.
With bi-partisan support and continuing Presidential sanction,
the Citizens' Action Committee, Inc., can be the instrwnent
to generate effective citizens 1 mobilization and action and
sustain it for as long as may be necessary.

A Blueprint for Action

Plainly, a strategy to achieve effective and sustained voluntary
citizen participation throughout the nation depends largely upon
the formation of local committees in as many cities as possible.

-3-

The major population centers offer the best prospect for
significant progress in the shortest possible time. Furthermore, by their example, committees in the large cities will
provide credible models which can be replicated in other
communities.
With the cooperation of the White House and assistance from
organizations represented on the Citizens' Action Committee, Inc.,
a plan to insure formation of enduring local committees is underway now. By the end of January, it is expected that committees
will have been established in at least the 40 largest cities.
Once established and committed to action, the local committees
will be encouraged to set their own priorities and develop their
own projects and organizational structures. Two reasons
argue for this approach.
I) Opportunities for timely projects vary so greatly
from one city to another. Some of the more
obvious reasons: Climatic differences. Energy
requirements, resources and patterns of usage.
Current economic conditions. Differences in
how community leadership is traditionally organized and exercised.
2) To induce the most timely and effective programs
there is no substitute for maximum possible
local autonomy. What counts, in the end, is
whether or not a community can establish
realistic goals and organize to make measurable
progress toward reaching them. There is,
therefore, no need to impose a single model
on each and every participating community.

Staff Support
The function of the Citizens 1 Action Committee, Inc., in
Washington, will be to provide direction, coordination, staff
support and resource people for the local committees -- and
maintain a continuing umbrella of public service advertising
and collateral promotion. The Washington staff would also
provide continuing liaison with the White House, the Cabinet

-4-

Departments, Agencies and the Congress so as to assure that
the action programs which are developed and implemented
remain consistent with national policy.
The staff itself, however, would remain small.
Programs of action would be suggested and developed by
volunteer "task forces" (or sub-committees) consisting of
representatives from business, govermnent, labor and
other organizations, and also, private citizens whose
expertise would be helpful. Thus, the committee 1 s fulltime staff would require only a small cadre of "task. force
directors. 11 And they, too, would be volunteers in the
sense that their services would be contributed by a
sponsoring employer.
It is anticipated that the full-time paid staff would consist
only o.f an Executive Director and deputy plus the necessary
secretarial and support people.
Presumably, the local committees would also be staffed
exclusively by volunteers and would require no funding other
than contributed services.
Prospective Programs
Following is a list and brief description of programs of action
already developed or soon to be developed by the Committee• s
staff and task forces.
1) Energy Conservation
For the present, energy conservation programs
are the #1 priority. The objective, overall, is
to reduce frivolous, needless consumption of
petroleum products, especially gasoline. A
variety of action programs in this area have now
been developed and will shortly be announced.

-5-

2) Food Waste
The objective of these programs will
be to reduce the needless waste of
food and, also, facilitate long term price
restraint with respect to food and food
services.
3) Community &: Family Gardens
The objective is to encourage and hasten the
already developing tendencies of people to
grow their own fruits and vegetables. The
programs would move in two directions:
Community gardens for inner-city and
apartment house residents, family gardens
for people living in single dwelling units.
Emphasis would be on the ''how to 11 of
successful gardening as a way to reduce
food expenses and as a constructive use
of leisure time.
4) Productivity
A long term public education program to
build under standing of the true meaning of,
and the need for, improving productivity.
These programs would be coordinated with
the work of the National Commission as well
as business and academic groups.
5) ConsUiner Education
The objective of these programs would be to
encourage intelligent family budgeting and
planning. Also, there are a variety of existing
programs -- sponsored by business, government
and conswner groups -- which are designed to
help Americans learn to buy wisely. The
Committee would embrace and, thereby, give
added impetus to these efforts.

-6-

6) Awards
Incentive awards (and recognition) are essential
to a successful volunteer movement. The purpose of these programs will be to establish
criteria and devise and administer local and
national (Presidential) awards to individuals,
groups, organizations and communities which
meet or exceed goals established for the
various citizens 1 action programs.
7) Public Awareness
Development and coordination of public service
advertising and merchandising campaigns.
Assist in arranging tie-ins with local and :tiationaL
advertisers. Media relations.

Additional Programs
Many promising program ideas have been investigated and could
be promptly organized. However, until the President has presented
his new economic proposals and disclosed his energy policy and
the Congress and the public have reacted, it would be unwise for
the Committee to proceed beyond its present undertakings. Even
so, it is evident that additional programs will be required and
the Committee will move promptly once national policy has
crystalized to the point where the most promising areas for
voluntary action can be identified with certainty.

3
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BUDGET REQUIREMENTS
(Annual)

Salaries - p & t
Executive Director
Deputy Director

$ 42, 500
36,000

Salaries - clerical
3 - secretaries @ $10, 000
1 - typist
1 - secretary for Office of Volunteers

30,000
7,500
10,000

Fringe B enefit.s
Payroll taxes (FICA)
Payroll taxes (Workmen's Compensation)
Payroll taxes (Unemployment Insurance)

Reproduction
xerox
multilith & printing

Postage & freight

5,000
30,000

25,000

Office supplies
stationery
miscellaneous

Telephone & telegraph

5,000

6,000

Travel/ conference

10,000

Contingent expenses

10,000

Rent*

-2-

Furniture & equipment

Professional services

Miscellaneous expenses

$ 27,000
5,000

Public information
Advertising Council
Audio-visual material
Special events
Newsletters

Total Estimated Annual Budget

135,000
25,,000
25,000
10,000

$500,000

4
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CITIZENS" ACTION COMMI'l'l'EE, INC.

P. O. BOX 19188
WASHINGTON, D. C.

20036

Chair~rson

Sylvia Porter, columnist
Co-Chairmen

Dr. Frank Stanton, Chairman
American Red Cross
Carol T.

Fore~n, Executive Director
Consumer Federation of America

Leo Perlis, Director of Community Service
AFL/CIO
William J. Meyer, President
Central Automatic Sprinkler Company, Inc.
Members
Willis w. Alexander
Executive Vice President
American Bankers Association

John P. Condon
President
'!be National Alliance of Businessmen

Mayor Joseph Alioto
Chairman
U.S. Conference of Mayors

Roger Fellows

Charles L. Andes
President
Franklin Mint

William H. G. France
Chairman
National Motor Sports Committee

Arch Booth
President
Chamber of Commerce of the
United States

David L. Hale
President
United States Jaycees

Ronald Brown
Executive Director
National Urban League

James A. Harris
President
National Education Association

4-H
University of Minnesota
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Members
(con't)
Mrs. Lillie Herndon
President
National Congress of
Parents and Teachers

Governor Calvin.Rampton
Chairman
National Governors' Conference

Robert P. Keim
President
The Advertising Council

George Romney
Chairman of the Board
National Center for Voluntary Action

Stephen Kelly
President
Magazine Publishers' Association

Theodore A. Serrill
Executive Director
National Newspaper Association

E. Douglas Kenna
President
National Association of Manufacturers

Stanford Smith
President
American Newspaper Publishers
AssociatiOn

Mrs. Carroll E. Miller
President
General Federation of Women's
Clubs

Stanley Smoot
President
National Association of Counties

George Myers
President
Consumer Federation of America

Vincent T. Wasilewski
President
National Aesociation of Broadcasters

Ralph Nader
Private Citizen

Roy Wilkins
Ex~cutive Director
N'ational Association for the
Advancement of Colored People

Richard E. Ohendalski
Boy Scouts of America
William A. Raftery
Executive Vice President
Motor Equipment Manufacturers
Association

Dbuglas Woodriiff ·
·President
·
National -Associatftm of Retired
Persons

THE WHITE
WA

H OUSE

SHINGTON

January 27, 1975
Mr.

Hartmann:

Ron
Nessen b rought
you w
ere at
this b
1 unch-- in
of the WIN Carnpai
y while
memory
gn.
Gail
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NOW!

A16

Aaaoelated Prea1

PUNISHED FOR OVERCllAKGING-Ugandan
ballneumen are floned, reportedly on orders

of President ldi Amin after they were rounded
up and accused of overcharl'inr customers and

hoardinr roods. The florlin1s were said to
have been carried out last week near Kampala.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WA•HINGTON

From:
Robert A. Kelly
(e.~

f: Y·r~

. )

...

:-ro-1--

~~tf 0 !1/j)~

(RTH"".:aid send to Ed Block)

-
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MEMORA_:\;DL'M
THE WHITE HOt;SE
WASHl!'IGTO:S

•

January 31, 1975

a~m1TfEE)

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK KROLIK

( w/ IV

FROM:

BOB KELLY

(P({ESs

SUBJECT:

ENERGY CONSERVATION EDUCATION MATE~IALS
PRODUCED BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

C

OFF .t ee)

.

,
As promised, here is the listing, by your task forces and
by Federal agencies, of available Energy Conservation Educetio~
materials.
Also enclosing each agency's field office list.
We understand that you will aug~ent the Government's effor~
to encourage energy conservation by making your local Cit!zen's
Action Committees ave.re of the existence cf these education
materials, as well as similar data and programs available fr~=
private sector sources.

cc:

~arren

Jerry
/
Margi ta White V

Dr. OcktYln LoltJraa
JO E. JTth 8&rHt
New Y..k, N. Y. 10016
Dear Dr. Lokkena

•••ally.

When we talke4 on tbe flMD•
l Jl"ead•" to
ma&erial ••la.MDI to tile Cldaena Acaton Cemmttaff.

••acl 1• the

l Mft utacllH eu k•lc ''ldt", wlalcla 11 1Maln1 aent to lndlYW•la
la 40 cW•• lD • • r tba& . . , can fonn. local Cammlne••• enllat
tbe ••.,..,, ot. tlM M&F•• el dlN• cutu, ancl 1et their Jl"asrama

•nclerwa1.
Thellmnber One,,.l•ltr ol dlue cmnmht••• 19 enel'IY cenaer.U..
You ••••••.. ""' well tbe nee4 for 6e DUI• ao focu on It• •••l'IY
prolt&ema. y.., Wea waa fw U.. Cl'eatlOD of new enerlY 10U'ce1, &1141
ce•aalnly that mut lte the leftl•ran1• auwer to ou W•pe•ence &em
l••la• t.allance. Ma.,.
t••tiw ue lnnl... in •••&IDS tlM
·-...•I•• ln•e•bnentl needed I • a.a.tna tbe ,...a.a.m ln W. fae~,
and tM? ue ltelas lnten•lftlf •&. .led ltoth wWaln 1enrnment &ad la
tM ~lftte ..., ••

,.Uc,

We INU.w tlae ewt•Ml'm ._.. u to couene the •••IY we'" t••
and dtat u w!IJ we ue anem-. to create a nadoul mcwenMnt to
l'elll'alD OU Ue ef fMl, le l'eda•e tJ.e WUte la OU aMM'F1 and to
bf"... tJae ,....ad.a., of eu wuke•• and ou c•twad••••

DIM..

TM Cl&laeu Actloa CommlUH la Del: ,.... . .., tJae .....
WWl
the -•Jl&loa of mpoU, OD 1eu fl'mn &be W1dte H...e 1tatf dulaa
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TO:

WIUJ:AM BAROODY, JR.

l

FROM.:

EWARD M.

BLOCr~~ o(I 1 '

I

The attached memorandum suggests what must be done p;omptly to assure
an effective and enduring Citizens' Action Committee.

.I

I

If you agree, I shall need your help:
A new Chairman, acceptable to you and your colleagues, must
be recruited immediately. .Among the names suggested by our Search
Committee (Messrs. Kenna, Perlis, Block) and/or Miss Porter, Mrs.
Miller, Dr. Stanton and Mr. Sheehan, are the following:
1.

,,...Peter G. Peterson, chairman, Lehman Bros.
C, Jackson Grayson, dean, SMtJ School of Business.
_,,. J, Paul Austin, chairman, Coca-Cola, or
Donald Kehoe, president, Coca-Cola - USA.
Prof. Tom McCall, Oregon State U. (former Governor).
Gen. Lauris Norstad, chairman, Exec. Comm.,
· Owens-Corning Fiberglass, Inc.
A. w. Clausen, president, Bank of America.
Newton K. Minow, partner,. Sidley & Austin.
Arthur c. Nielsen, president, A. C. Nielsen Co,, Inc.
~Gordon Metcalf, ~ormer CEO, Sears, Roebuck, Inc.
Can you arrange a contact, or be of help in arranging a contact, with
one of these prospects? Preferences?
2. Any chairman of the stature we seek will want to meet with
President Ford and receive assurance that the Committee's work will
continue to receive White House sanction and support. Can we count
upon the President to do so?
I'd like to discuss these matters with you at your earliest convenience,
including how you can be of help in arranging a contact with the prospective Chairman.
Meantime, I am going forward with plans to "reassess" the Committee's
role and goals as I was directed to do by Miss Porter. As you know,
the sub-connnittee (Mr. Perlis, Mr. Kenna and Mrs·. Miller) want to
invite all members of the Committee. to participate in this process
rather than delegate the task to a special ·panel.
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.The Citizens' Action Committee in 1975 and Beyond

,

President Fora,-1n his State of the Union messa~e and
in his television address to the American people, has made clear
his determination to take pro~pt, decisive measures to deal
with the recession and with the many problems which derive from
our shortage of domestic energy supplies. And Con~ress, while
not in agreement with all of the President's proposals, has
nonetheless, also made clear its intention to take legislative
action to deal with these matters.
Plainly, national priorities have shifted dramatically
since the Citizens' Action Committee was organized last Fall.'
Under these circunstances, it would seem we are compelled
to undertake a review of our charter.
From the outset, the concept of a voluntary citizens
action movenen.t was never intended to be other than one cc:nponent
of a larger strategy. Its purpose waa, and is, to encourage
voluntary activities in harmony with whatever other kinds of'
measures may be nec~ssary to assure sound econc~ic policy.
Recovery from recession is now national priority #1.
But that does not mean the public must choose· between voluntarism,
on the -one hand, and ~overnMent control, on the other. Nor does
it mean that short term measures to stimulate the economy must
preempt a longer ran~e effort to encoura~e conservation and
protect the earnin~s and savin~s of Americans against further
inflationary erosion.
There is, therefore, no reason to believe that voluntarism
has been rendered irrelevant by recent events (as some may contend).
On the contrary, the President's own assessment is the correct
one:
Voluntary pro~rams must supplement and complement
government measures. The two go hand in hand.
Of course, the ultimate rationale for citizen participation is that it is fundamental to governance in a democratic
society.
No programs, be they e;overnment manda"';ed or otherwise,
can succeed for long without the willing cooperation of the
public. Furthermore, the depth of public awareness and understanding which is so essential to successful voluntary programs
also serves to strengthen the mandate which government must have
to legitamatize its own actions.
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The question, therefore, is not whether voluntarism should be
abandoned. Rather, given the certainty of new public policy now being
fashioned by President Ford and the Congress, it is the extent to which
this Committee, and the charter which gives it sanction, may now require
reappraisal and, if need be, redirection.
In brief, liere ii;; a proposed plan for assuring the continuity
of a strong and useful Committee -- preceded by statements summarizing
some of the underlying assumptions.
The Citizens' Action Committee is in a kind of limbo,
needlessly handicapped for lack of staff and resources.
--

Whip Inflation Now" struck a responsive chord last Fall
but it's now out of tune with the times. Worse, it has
been seized upon by critics and used in pejorative ways
to symboliz.e an absence of decisive leadership by the
Administration.
11

WIN and Citizens' Action Committee is one and the same in
the minds of most people. This makes it more difficult
to rally leadership, organize effective programs and raise
money to sustain a staff.
The concept,of voluntarism has been shoved into the background, a consequence of deepening recession and, now,
policy debates with respect to appropriate governmental
measures necessary to stimulate the economy and deal with
·energy ms.tters.
It seems apparent the public needs no further convincing
that the goals President Ford has enunciated must somehow
be achieved. Hence, the mood of the country suggests that
Americans are willing to accept -- and participate in -act ions supportive of these goals.
In view of these changed conditions, the following recommendations are made:
1. The Citizens' Action Committee charter be broadened to include
voluntary activities which may be useful in a context of any possible combination of economic problems -- for example, recession as well as inflation and energy. (This can be explored in connection with the nreassessment" authorized by Miss Porter on January 18th.)
2. WIN should be de-emphasized because it is no longer an appropriate acronym for the Committee's work.

..

I
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3. Innnediately expand the membership of the Committee to include
additional.leadership people of national stature.

· 4. Elect a successor Chairman who can enlarge the staff, devote
time to spokesmanship and travel, and play an active role in the further
development of programs. Miss Porter would become Chairman of the
Executive Committee, where h~r ideas and policy direction will continue
to be invaluable.
5. The new Chairman would select a new Executive Director.'
Mr. Block, who must return to his Company March 1, 1975, would continue
to serve during February and would be available after March 1, for reasonable consultation.

February

4, 1975
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MILLS, Ms. Karin Mahlberg

Febraa&"F 5, 1975

DNrMs. l4We1
Tbaak yo• for your letter of .Jaaauy 11. It wa• •err
tboqhtful of yma to eeclo•• a copy of th• apectal WIN
&.•a of JOU' pabllcatloa.

I bow laow 1ntelal the Prealieat l• for Beatoa •

Bowl••' lllTalaable aa•btaace, aacl I c•l'talalJ'

•bu•

bl• p-atltade. la •plte of 1ome roash time•• l belln•
WIN baa maa all Amerlcu.1 more coasclou of th•
crltlcal role .ol•ate17 cooperatloa caa . . . mut plaf'
la the coaaernt&oa of oar eaer11 aa4 •tabWutloa of
the ecoaomy. Beatoa • aowt.., lac. c . . ladeecl feel
pro•4 of lta coatrlb.UOu to th• WIN effort.
Wlda

my appl'eclatloa . . . warm '-••& wt.aee.
. Slacerely,

lloben T. Hartmaaa
Couuellor to the Pnaldeat

M•• Kula Ma\lbeq MWe
PabUc Jlelatloa• A•HClate
Ba*<>a • Bowl••• Ille:.
90t Tlllr4 AYeD•
11.W Yvk. 11. . "fork IOOZZ
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THE WHITE HOUSE
W~SHINGT9N

FROM:

P.A UL THEIS
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TO:

•

Roland L. Elliott

Benton & Bowles, Inc. 909 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y.10022/758. .6200

January 17, 1975

Mr. Robert T. Hartmann
THE WHITE HOUSE
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D.C.
20500
Dear Mr. Hartmann:
Benton & Bowles, Inc. was proud to play a role
in the formulation of the President's WIN antiinflation program, and considered it a great honor
to work with you during its initial stages.
As editor of the agency's employee publication, I
wanted to send you the latest issue, which tells
the WIN story from our own point of view.
I sincerely hope that you will be pleased with the
article.
Cordially,

Kar n Mahlberg Mills
Public Relations Associate
KMM:sa

Enc.

. ..
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

, February 24th
'ID:

ROBERT HART.MANN

!'RM:

WILLIAM J. BARXDY,
FOR YOOR INFC>lM\'l'ICN
FOR APPR>PRIATE ACTICN

..
....

,
CITIZENS' ACTION COMMITTEE, INC.
P. 0. Box 19188
Washington, D. C. 20036
202/456-6466

February l.l, 1975

TO:
FROM:

WILLIAM J. BAROODY, JR.
EDWARD M.

!LOCK~

The Illinois Chil.drens Home and Aid Society bas scheduled
its annual fund raising function, May 3rd.
I have been asked whether President Ford wou1d autograph
a WIN button to be raffled off at the affair. Would he?

•!
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4:00 p.m.

April 21, 1975

Mr. Hartmann:
Sylvia Porter called.
Re: the Citizens Action Committee.
She wanted you to know
that Gov. McCall of Colorado has consented to head up the
Citizens Action Committee and lead it in a private capacity.
He wrote a letter to the Vice President and Dick Kurlic at
CAC has a copy of it.
She believes that he has the leadership
qualities, the organizational abilities, impecable record,
interest in conservation and the integrity to head this up.
The numbers of people who the committee now represents is
between 50-60 million.
She said that the Energy Administration
has found that they have to appeal to the CAC when groups such
as the Girl Scouts, the 4-H Clubs, etc. appeal to the FEA
for information on what they can do to help. Sylvia Porter
said that they can get money from the FEA and McCall says that
he can raise private funds.
She also wanted you to know (discreetly, of course) that
the troublemaker, Carol Forenson is gone.
Sylvia Porter said that she is not the organizer that the
Committee needs and she would like some guidance from you
on what should be done-- let it fade into nothingness or
continue it, perhaps with Gov. McCall.
She said that McCall
will be in town on Friday and she would like to be able to
give him word one way or another.
today: 212-682-6504
tomorrow between 9:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m.: 212-AL 46522

Gail

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 22, 1975
Mr. Hartmann:
Here is the letter from Bob
McCall to the Vice President
re: the Citizens Action Committee
that Sylvia Porter spoke with
you about.
Both notes are
attached.
Gail

College of
Liberal Arts

Oregon
~ta.te

U rnvers1ty
.

CorvDliis, Oregon 97331

(503) 75.\-2511

April 9, 1975

The Honorable Nelson Hockefeller
Vice President
Washington, . D. C.

Dear Nelson:
I've received letters in the last few days from some of the
nation's most solid c:i.tizens regarding my possible appointment
as chairman of the Citizens' Action Committee, one that is soon
to become the Citizens' Action Committee :for Energy Conservation.
The entreaties -- and that's whut they are -- would go to
a person's h~ad, so positive ure they in tone.· So I've been
pondering a response. And then here comes your letter~ making
further pondering unnecessary because -- and I'm re~'.ding this
into your letter -- the Aclministro.tion :i.s firmly fixed behind
energy conservation.
~
Let me say, Mr. Vice President (and what a great sense of
fulfillment it is to be able to address you in that fashion) •••
let me say that if I have read into your letter something that's
not there, be the first to disabuse me.
I'm saying -- hoping -- that the Administration is solidly,
behind energy conservation because, in my own view, the only way
we' re going to get, a relatively fast infusion of' "newr1 energy
into our economy is by making better use of the energy already
available to us. ·I run sometimes even intense on this point.
Continental shelf drilling, oil from Alaska, nuclear power,
dredging coal out of the Western states' energy breadbasket
a.11 those take time the coUi.vitry doesn't ,have. We can give
ourselves more le<cd time only through conservation.
/'

/

.

Excuse the lecture; you didn-' t need that, I know. But I
needed to say it as sort of a. preface to my going :for the brass
ring on behalf of the Citizens' Action Committee for Fnergy
Conservation.
You know how I wear my heart on my sleeve and my brain on
'l'he only reason I've gotten a reputation as a "good
politician" is that I've alway~; said what I think. It hasn't
always turned out well, but I don't know anyone who would want
a politicia~ to be otherwise.

m:y shoulder.

-...

The Honorable Nelson Rockefeller
April 9, 1975
Page Two
That ' s enough preface. Please let me summarize what I .
intended to nay: I' 11 take the ;]ob if the J\dministrntion is
firmly behind conservation , both publicly and financially, and
if the Administration will direct the prime energy-related
agencies to accept this new creature as an equal, as a helper,
and possibly even as a coordinator of energy conservation moves.
As quickly as I can, here' s what would be required to give
the Citizens' Action Committee the clout it needs and, not so
incidentally, the remuneration Tom McCall needs (because I'd
have to give up both a job and a pension to be able to Herve you):
My appointment as chairman of the Citizens ' Action Committee
for Energy Conservation should be announced by the President.
The Committee, not I alone, needs that visibility . I will take
the responsibility (with Sylvia Porter's help, which I'm sure
she'll give) for explaining the transformation from WIN to Energy
Conservation. Naturally , the President will take the heat at
first; all I'm saying is that Ms. Porter and I will &hare it.
-Speaking for myself, I can do it somewhat gleefully, because
energy conservation is a marvelous extension of Whip Inflation
Now.

The revitalization, transformation, or whatever word fits,
of the Citizens' Action Committee should n-:lude a statement by
the Administration that this Committee will have the full cooperation of the Energy Resources Council, the Federal Energy Administration,'
the Energy Resources and Development Administration, and, to the extent
possible, of our representatives to the international energy agency.
This, of course, is just a herd of words. If I have Presidential
portfolio, the words can be translated to action, and the cooperation
will come because we'll all be on the President's team. If the
President says that energy conservation is absolutely necessary,
explains why, and outlines the coordinated way of achieving his
goals, c~tizens will get the message, and follow the President.
'fh<: Atlnd nl:; tra.tion :::houltl cut through the barriers a.nd
implement as soon as possible the energy conservation pilot program
created by the Federal Energy Administration, which has Region 10,
the Pacific Northwest minus Alaska, as the kickoff po_iht . This is
rather far und~r what usually comes to your attention , but it's
vital. It ' s a cystem for finding out where one region is now, for
pushing energy conservation, for monitoring the results and then
applying the progrrun nationwide. The proposal to do this comes

..

'

The Honorable Nelson Hock.cfeller
April 9, 1975
Page Three
from Robert G. (Bob) Davis, my furmer executive usnintuut and u
man you know, und from the Institute for Applied Energetics, of'
which I am president. I have, however, severed the Institute,· even
though it's a nonprofit corporation, from the project. That decision
stands regardless of whether I take on the chairmanship of the
Citizens' Action Committee. And it's all open to whatever inspection
the public might like to make. I back the effort, though, because
it's necessary, and because the FE.A. has asser:ibled the people to
make it wo!'k, now.

Finally, the Administration should put at the dispo~ml of the
Citizens' Action Committee about $250,000 for its operations from
"as soon as possible 11 to the end of the fiscal year, June 30, 1976.
This would provide for a three-member office in Washington, an
assistant for me in Oregon, and compensation to me of $200 per
day worked, but not to exceed $2,400 per month. In addition, for
the travel expected of me, I 1 d ask for transportation, food and
lodging costs, plus a small expense allowance. I pledge, though,
to do what I can to raise money from the private sector to hel~
lower the government's contribution.
It would be my intention to retain on the Washington staff the
present director of the Citizens' Action Coimnittee, Richard Kralik,
and his secret::i.ry, and to add to that staff an energy conservation/
economics expert.
It also is my intention to invite all the present members or
the Citizens' Action Committee to stay with the effort, and to
seek their guidance. I 1 ve received letters from four committee
members urging me to take the job. Sylvia Porter's remark stands
higher than I do, all 6-foot-5 of me: "I join enthusiastically
with my colleagues in urging you to take my place and lead this
important work ... Unless you want me to, I do not plan to resign
from the Committee. I also am, and always have been, deeply
committed to the concept of voluntary action by the American public
to achieve desirable national goals. But I too know that it is
time for me to turn over the No. 1 spot .•. 11
Magnificent lady.
In return for the Ad.ministration's public blessing and support
of the Committee, I'll promise:
To be the Adminh;tration nurrogate for energy conservation,
documenting my vuy, und never dodging;

The Honorable Nelson Rockefeller
April 9, 1975
Page Four
To report my findings; the results of Committee activity
for better or wo.rse; public and private sector successes and
failures and so on, to whatever office the Priesident designates;
To present to the Administration both a program budget and a
financial budget, showing what the Committee hopea to s.ccomplinh,
when, and bow;
To have the -Committee, through its staff, act~ if you like
as the agency that fields and responds to the public's energy
conservation ideas. I give you my assurance, though, that no
letter, no idea, will be short-stopped; agenci~s responsible by
law for energy conservation -- and that includes the Office of t~e
President -- will receive copies of the letterr3 and the Citizens'
Action Committee response. I bring this up partly because I think
it necessary for people to have a place where they' can get a
sympathetic hearing, but mostly because it's absolutely essential
for the Committee to have an opp,o~tunity to enlist in the cause
those citizens who are so "with it" that they' 11 tak~ the time to
write.
I also will, if requested, assist the Federal Energy Administration
in working with the regional governors' associations and the National
Governors' Conference to help explain Administration policy, and
strive to win gubernatorial support for a strong energy conservation
program. Because.. I've been one one of their number, I think I
could well ·serve the President in that arena, provided, again, I
had Presidential portfolio, and provided that.the FEA would want
my help.

You'll note I'm sending a copy of this to Dick Kralik, who'd
most properly identified as White House Liaison to the Citizens'
Action Committee, and to the others besides you who've asked that
I take on this job. I'd like to be able to say that there's nothing
political in sending the copies, but that wouldn't wash, not with
one who's as astute as you. So I guess it is political.; I'm sending
copies to people you nnd I both know are Very Important People, ·
hoping they'll use their muncle to p;et you to o.p;ree to a.11 the
phi 11Juophy 1m«l cond i. LI on~; r' ve 1.n id nut. 'L'hnt':.; whn.t l meant by
saying l '111 going for the bn.Ls:..> rlng. It sounds presumptuous, but

I know I can do the job.
This letter is long primarily because of the conditions I
attach to my acceptance of the job. Those conditions have to be
there, though. You and I both remember the personal "Pearl Harbor"
John Love suffered.

.

.
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The Honorable Nelson Rockefeller
April 9, 1975
Page Five
So it's incumbent on both of us to know the rules. You,
the people who have written to me, the people they've gotten into
Winning against Inflation, the brilliant down-home economist Sylvia
Porter, and I -- we also know the stakes.
If you have to turn me down, Mr. Vice President, I'll understand.
And it won't mar our friendship one whit.
You can come to Oregon; you ought to come to Oregon, a state
that proved it loves you. Whenever you come, and wherever you go,
let me be there . A pat on the back is okay for politicians; but
friends? They shake hands, and hug, and rejoice at seeing each
other again . Let me see you.
Warmest wishes,
"

Tom McCall
cc:

Syivia Perter
Field Newspaper Syndicnte
·30 East l:.2nd Street
New York, I'f.Y . 10017
Elvis J . Stahr , President
National Audubon Society
950 Third Avenue
New York, N.Y.
Clarence Mitchell, Director
Washington Bureau, NAACP
Suite 410 - Woodward Building
733 15th Street N.W.
Washingtou , D.C. 20005

1

Frank Stanton, Chairman
The American National Red Cross
National Headquarters
Washington, D.C. 20006
VRichard Krolik
Citizens' Action Committee, Inc.
P. O. Box 19188
Washington, D.C. 20036

,
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THE WHITE HOUSE
W ASHI N GTON

'
May 28 , 1975

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL
MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:

..

SUBJECT:

JIM LYNN

JERRYH.~

Summary of Attached
WIN Decision Paper

•
Your memorandum to the President of May 9 on the above subject
has been reviewed and option 2 -- as an acceptable alternative, same
as 1, but suspend requirement where local employment exceeds
7% -- was approved .
Please follow-up with the appropriate action.
Thank you.

cc: Don Rumsfeld
Phil Buchen
Jim Cannon
Jack Marsh
Max Friedersdorf

~l-{artman~

Bill Baroody
A Lan Greenspan
Bill Seidman

